
HireGenics President, Brian Soderholm,  to
Speak at the CWS Summit 2018
DULUTH, GA, UNITED STATES, September 25, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- HireGenics, part of ACS
Group, that provides global workforce management solutions to mid-market and Fortune 1000
companies will be exhibiting at and sponsors of the Staffing Industry Analysts’ CWS Summit from
October 2-5, 2018. 

CWS is a great environment
to share and compare
strategies and understand
how other organizations are
leveraging and successfully
implementing forward-
thinking ideas.”
Brian Soderholm, President of

HireGenics

The Summit will be held at the Omni Dallas Hotel in Dallas,
Texas, and ACS Group and HireGenics industry experts will
be located at Booth #101.

HireGenics President, Brian Soderholm, will be speaking at
the CWS Summit Roundtable on Oct. 2, 2018, at 9:15 a.m.
in the Trinity conference room. Brian’s topic this year is,
“Total Talent Management Solutions – Now & Future”. 

“Our view at HireGenics is that over the past 10 years there
has been minimal innovation in the Contingent Workforce
Management space, however, the industry is now reaching

a breaking point where it is demanding more innovative and customized solutions,” said Brian
Soderholm, President of HireGenics. “CWS is a great environment to share and compare
strategies and understand how other organizations are leveraging and successfully
implementing forward-thinking ideas.”

As President of HireGenics, a distinguished line of business within ACS Group, Brian is focused
on delivering Multi-Sourcing Strategies, Direct Sourcing, Independent Contractor Classification
and Payrolling solutions to enterprise organizations. 

He holds more than 29 years of business development experience at leading workforce
management and staffing companies. Brian earned his Bachelor of Arts degrees in Business
Administration and Computer Science from the University of Wisconsin, and as a recognized
solution sales leader in the staffing industry, he brings a unique understanding to the sales
process that is dictated by selling solutions that focus on the success of each client.

Brian and other HireGenics industry leaders look forward to facilitating dialogue on strategies
like Direct Sourcing, Multi-Sourcing approaches through MSP 2.0, and developing Centers of
Excellence to bridge gaps between Procurement and IT at this year’s CWS Summit.

The annual CWS Summit is the industry’s largest peer-to-peer networking conference for
continent workforce professionals. This year’s event features case-studies, real-world solutions
for the emerging challenges in managing today’s workforce solutions program, and powerful
new ways of sourcing, engaging and retaining top talent.

Attendees will have the opportunity to problem solve alongside other industry leaders in the
contingent workforce management solutions and maximize their value within their own
programs.

About HireGenics

http://www.einpresswire.com


HireGenics, a part of the ACS Group, is a global provider of workforce management solutions to
mid-market and Fortune 1000 companies. Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, HireGenics
provides workforce risk mitigation and talent optimization solutions and currently manages
approximately 12,000 consultants working in a variety of job skills and labor categories. In
addition to Employer of Record Services, Agent of Record Services, and Curated Talent Clouds,
HireGenics also provides automated payroll services to ensure compliance, MSP services to
optimize the contingent labor process, and procurement strategies that effectively manage
deliverable-based projects or services spend. We also specialize in independent contractor and
small supplier (or non-preferred vendor) compliance, management, and strategy services. For
more information, Visit: www.hiregenics.acsicorp.com.

About ACS Group
ACS Group is a premier provider of IT Consulting, Engineering Consulting, Healthcare, Talent, and
Workforce Management Solutions to Fortune 1000 companies globally. ACS Group conducts
business through four operating brands – AIC, Analysts, ComforceHealth, and HireGenics – each
with a specialized business focus. Our operating brands have provided targeted services and
solutions for more than 50 years. ACS Group has grown to over $700 million in revenue with
more than 12,000 employees and consultants worldwide. Recognitions include: #1 Largest
Minority-Owned IT Staffing Firm in the U.S. and 8th Largest IT Staffing Firm in the U.S. (2018 SIA);
Inavero’s Best of Staffing® Client Diamond Award (2018). ACS Group is a certified MBE
organization, and operating brand, HireGenics, is an NMSDC Corporate Plus® member.
Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, ACS Group has offices across the U.S., and an international
presence in Canada, India, Ireland, the United Kingdom, and Latin America. For more
information, Visit: www.acsicorp.com.

About Staffing Industry Analysts
Founded in 1989, Staffing Industry Analysts (SIA) is the global advisor on staffing and workforce
solutions. Their proprietary research covers all categories of employed and non-employed work
including temporary staffing, independent contracting, and other types of contingent labor. SIA’s
independent and objective analysis provides insights into the services and suppliers operating in
the workforce solutions ecosystem, including staffing firms, managed service providers,
recruitment process outsourcers, payrolling/compliance firms and talent acquisition technology
specialists such as vendor management systems, online staffing platforms, crowdsourcing, and
online work services. They also provide training and accreditation with our unique Certified
Contingent Workforce Professional (CCWP) program. For more information, visit:
www.staffingindustry.com.
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